Notice: This decisionmay be formally revisedbefore it is publishedin the District of Columbia Register' Partigs
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Statement of the Case:

On August 17, 2009, the District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department ("MPD",
"Department" or Complainant") filed an Arbitration Review Request ("Request") in the above
capiioned matter. V1FO seeks review of an arbitration award ("Award") that sustained the
Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan Police Department Labor Committee's ("Unioni', "FOP"
or o'Respondent")grievance filed on behalf of Oificer Dennis Baldwin ("Grievant" or "Offlcer
Baldwin") with MPD.t The Arbitrator "found . . . grievance . . . arbitrable, [that] MPD did not
timely commence the adverseaction in that the MPD violated in the 90-day rule, and sufficient
evidence did not exist to support
-ind the five (5) charges and five (5) specifications' [and]
specifications filed against Officer Baldwin should be
conclude[d] that all charges
dismissed. (Award at p. 45).

t

The Union's grievance concerned the a Final Notice of Adverse Action issued on November 14, 2005,
recommending the termination of Officer Baldwin's employment.
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his or her
The issuebeforethe Boardis whether"the arbitratorwaswithout,or exceeded
Code
D.C.
jurisdiction' andwhether"the awardon its faceis contraryto law andpublic policy."
(2001&). (SeeRequestatp.2).
$ 1-605.02(6)
II.

Discussion
A.

Factual Background

The Arbitratormadethe followingpertinentfindingsof fact:
MPD chargedFifth District Officer Baldwin with committingacts
of misconductduring the periodbetween2001 and June8, 2005.
He was chargedwith onespecificationon eachof the following: 1)
conduct Unbecomingan officer, 2) willfully and Knowingly
Making an untruthful Statement,3) Failure to obey orders or
Directives,4) Commissionof an Act which would Constitutea
crime, and 5) conduct Prejudicialto the Good order of the
Department.On October6 andOctober7,2005, the Grievantwas
aftorded an evidentiary hearing before an Adverse Action Panel
(Panel)andhe pled not guilty to all charges.
(Awardat p.2).
The Panel unanimously found the Grievant guilty of all fi-ve
charges and all specifications and recommendedthat his
Officer Baldwin was
employmentbe terminated. Subsequently,
servedwith a Final Notice of AdverseAction on Novembet 14,
2005.
(Award at p. 5).

',i+::,{}::-ii:i.:::
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In the Final Notice, Assistant Chief Cockett concurred with the
Panel's finding and ordered his removal from the Department,
effective January6, 2006.
(Award at p. 6).
On November 28,2005, the Grievant appealedto the Chief
of Police, Charles H. Ramsey, on the following grounds: 1)
Violation of D.C. Code $ 5-1502 (2001) ("90-day Rule") with
regard to Charges 1 and 4; 2) District Personnel Manual (DPM)
and due process violation (evidence of robbery and extortion
introduced at hearing over objection); and insuflicient evidence as
to all charges and specifications. On December T9, 2005, Chief
Ramsey denied the appeal, noting, inter alia, that [t]here was no
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violation of the Fire and Police Disciplinary Action ProcedureAct,
inasrngch as the incidents of drug use, drug sales and drug
distribution occurredbefore the effective date of the Act."
On January 10, 2006, the Department received the
Grievant's letter, dated January 4, 2006, demanding arbitration,
claiming the discipline was "not for cause."
(Award at p. 6).
The Arbitrator framed the issuesfor considerationas:
l)
Whether this matter is arbitrable given the MPD's claim
this matter to the FMCS in a
that the Grievant failed to submit
timely matter.
2)
If the grievance is arbitrable, did the MPD timely
commencethe adverseaction?
(Award at p.7).
Arbitrabilitv
IUPD elairned that the grievanee w-as not arbitrable bscausg arbitration had not been
of
invoked within a ten (10) day time frame relative to the parties' final attempt at conciliation
*MPD,
the matter as required by Article 19E of the the parties CBA. The Arbitrator statedthat
which had the burden of proof in its procedural claim of arbitrability, adducedneither evidence
that the parties heretofore have strictly adheredto the time limits of Article 19E nor invoked
Article 19E, Section 4 while settlement discussionswere ongoing to terminate the conciliation
process following "any attempt at conciliation.l' "..{Award ,at,,;B..17). In other words, the
Arbitrator found that for prrrpos"sof Article 19E, the request for arbitration was made within the
ten days required by the parties CBA.
Having found the grievance arbitrable, the Arbitrator tumed to the issue of whether MPD
cofirmenced the adverse action in a timely manner.
90 Dav Rule
The Arbitrator found that: (1) based upon his interpretation of recent precedent
conceming the application of the requirement that adverse action against an officer be
commenced within 90 days; (2) his findings in the present matter; and (3)

[c]onsideringthe respectivepositionsof the parties,the Arbitrator
is persuaded
that the DepartmentviolatedD.C. Code$ 5-10351or
the 90-dayrule when it failed to provide its Notice of Proposed
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AdverseAction to Officer Baldwin within 90 businessdaysafter
the enactmentof the statutefor actsof misconductthat allegedly
occurredbeforethe statutewas enacted.In servingthe Notice of
Adverse Action on Septernber13, 2005,3 approximatelytwo
hundredandthirty-seven(237)businessdaysafter the 90-dayrule
30, 2004,theMPD failedto timely
becameeffectiveon September
serveOfficer Baldwinwith its Noticeof AdverseAction'
(Award at pgs.23-24).

Accordingly,the Arbitratorfindsthat the MPD violatedthe 90-day
rule with respectto Charges1 and 4; thereforethesechargesand
aredismissed.
specifications
(Award atp.27).
MPD's Charses
In additiorUthe Arbitrator,afterconsideringthe evidencerelied uponby the Panelto fin{
Officer Baldwin guilty of ChargesI through5, foundthat the Panel'sdecisionwasnot supported
Award at pgs.38-45). As notedabove:
by sufficientevidencein the record. (,See

:jj-{"84

#r

:r-rr.,

4 !-.r

:r:'

_4 - n.

becauseMPD did not timely c,ofilmencethe adverseaction in that
the MPD violated in the 90-day rule, and sufficient evidence did
not exist to support the five (5) chargesand five (5) specifications,
concludes that all charges and specifications filed against Officer
Baldwin should be dismissed. The Department'sfindings of guilt
and penalty determination are rescinded.Officer Baldwjrashalllbg
reinstated, effective immediately, to the Metropolitan Police
Department, with fullback pay and commensuratefringe benefits,
including seniority.

(Award atp.45).
MPD filed the instant review of the Award, contendingthat: "(1) the award is contrary to
law and public policy; and(2) the arbitrator was without authority to grant the award." (Request
atp.2).
When a party files an arbitration review request,the Board's scopeof review is extremely
narrow.t Speciircaliy, the ComprehensiveMerit FersonnelAct ("CMPA") authorizesthe Board
to modifli or set aside an arbitration award in only three limited circumstances:
'

In addition,BoardRule538.3- BasisFor Appeal- provides:
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1.

If '.the arbitrator was without, or exceededhis or her
jurisdiction";

2.

If ..the award on its face is contraryto law and public
policy'';or

3.

If the award .vas procuredby fraud, collusion or other
similar and unlawful means."D.C. Code $ 1-605.02(6)
(2001ed.).

assertsthat the requestfor arbitrationwasuntimely and,
As an initial matter,Respondent
therefore,not arbitrable.
This Boardhaspreviouslyheld that arbitrabilityis an initial questionfor the arbitratorto
decide,if the partieschallengejurisdiction on this ground.District of ColumbiaDepartmentof
Local 872,38 DCR 5072,
Employee.s,
Public Worlcsand AmericanFederationof Government
Federationof State,
(citing
American
Slip Op. No. 280 at p. 3, PERBCaseNo. 90-A-10(1991)
Local 20, AFL-CIO v. District of ColumbiaGeneralHospital
Countyand Munictpit Emptoyees,
of Labor Relationsand CollectiveBargaining,36DCR 710T,
and iistrict of Coiumbia-Office
SlipOp.No.227,PERBCaseNo.88-U-29(1989).
In addition,we haveheld andthe District of ColumbiaSuperiorCourt hasaffirmedthat,
iil4t is not for [this Board] or a re-viervingcourt ... to substitutetheir view for- the prgper
interpretationof ihe termsusedin the [CBA]." District of ColumbiaGeneralHospital v. PublicEmpioyeeRelations Board, No. 9-92 (D.C. Super Ct. May 24, 1993). See also, United
PaperworkersInt'l (Jnion AFL-Crc v. Misco, Inc., 484 U.S. 29 (1987). Furthermore'an
arbitrator'sdecisionmust be affirmed by a reviewingbody "as long as the arbitratoris even
arguablyconstruingor applyingthe contract." Misco,lnc.,484 U.S. at 38. We haveexplained
that:

[by] submitting a matter to arbitration "the parties agtee to be
boundby the Arbitrator'sinterpretationof the parties' agreement,
relatedrules and regulations,as well as the evidentiaryfindings
andconclusionson which the decisionis based."

In accordance with D.c. code Section l-605.2(6), the only grounds for an
appeal of a grievance arbitration award to the Board are the following:
(a) The arbitator was w'ithout authority or exceeded the jurisdiction granted;
(b) The award on its face is contrary to law and public policy; or
(c) The award was procured by fraud collusion or other similar and unlawful
means.
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District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department v. Fraternal Order of Police/Metropolitan
Police DepartmentLabor Committee,47 DCR 7217, Slip Op. No. 633 at p.3, PERB CaseNo'
00-4-04 @OOO);D. C. Metropolitan Police Department and Fraternal of Police, Metropolitan
Police DepartmentLabor Committee(Grievanceof Angela Fisher),51 DCR 4173,Slip Op. No'
738, PERB CaseNo. 02-A-07 (2004\.
"This jurisdictional authority applies equally to issues of arbitrability." Fraternal Order of
PohceTMetropolitan Police Oipartmint Labor Committee and District of Columbia
Metropolitai poti"" Departmenr,+q nCn 821, Slip Op. No. 670, PERB Case No. 01-A-09
(2001). 'Moreover, the Board will not substitute its own interpretation for that of the duly
designated Arbitrator." Id.
In the present case, the question of arbitrability was previously raised by MPD to the
Arbitrator. The Arbitrator found the grievance arbitrable. MPD's argument merely representsa
disagreement with the Arbitrator's interpretation of the CBA and his finding that the matter was
arbiirable. Such grounds do not present a statutory ground for modiffing or setting aside the
Award. See, e.g.,-D.C. Dept of Public Worlrs and American Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees,Disirict Council 20, Local 2091,39 DCR 3344, Slip Op. No. 219, PERB
CaseNo. 88-4-02 (1989). Based on the foregoing Board precedent,the Board finds that MPD
has not presentedu rtut,ttory basis for review. Therefore, the Board cannot reversethe Award on
this ground.
As to MPD's claim that the Award is on its face contrary to law and public policy, we
disagr.-s fur the reasonsdiseussedbelow.
concerning the public policy exception, is
The Board's scope of review, particularly
-U.S.
Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit,
extremely narrow. Furthermore, the
observe,i that "[i]n W.R. Grace, the SupremeCourt has explained that, in order to provide the
basis for an exceptionothe public policy in question "must be well defured and dominant, and is
'by reibrenc*.to,,ih" iaws and legal precedents and not from general
to be ascertainet
considerationsof supposedpublic interests."' Obviously, the exception is designedto be narrow
so as to limit potentiully ittt*rive judicial review of arbitration awardsunder the guise of "public
policy."
American Postal Workers(Jnion,AFL-Crc v. United StatesPostal Service,789F.2d I'
^g
award "compels" the
1p.C. Cir. 1980.3 A petitioner must demonstratethat the arbitration
violation of an explicit, well defined, public policy grounded in law and or legal precedent. S,ee
tlnited Paperworkers Int'l (Jnion,AF}-UO i. Mir"o, Inc.,484U.S. 29 (1987). Furthermore,the
petitioning party has the burden to speciff "applicable law and definite public policy that
mandatesthat the Arbitrator arive at a different result." MPD and FOP/MPD Labor Committee,
47 DCR 717, Slip Op. No. 633 at p. 2, PERB CaseNo. 00-4-04 (2000). See also, District of
Columbis Public Sciaols and American Federation of State, County and Munictpal Etnployees,
District council 20,34 DCR 3610, Slip Op. No. 156 at p. 6, PERB CaseNo. 86-4-05 (1987).
As the Court of Appeals has stated, we must "not be led astray by our own (or anyone else's)
3 SeeW.R.Grace & Co. v. Local Union 759,InternationalUnionof UnitedRubberWorkers,46l U.S. 757, 103S'
ct. 2177,2176, 76 L. Ed. 2d 298(1983).
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'public policy' no matterhow temptingsuch a coursemight be in any particular
conceptof
factualsetting."District of ColumbiaDepartmentof Conectionsv. TeamstersUnionLocal 246,
54 A2d3r9,325(D.C.1989).
In the instantmatter,MPD contendsthat Arbitrator's Award is contraryto law andpublic
policy becauseof the Arbitrator's findings of fact regardingissueof whetherarbitrationwas
Additionally, MPD claims that the
invoked in a timely manner. (SeeRequestat p. 6).
Arbitrator "changed"the standardof review regardingthe evidencenecessaryto substantiatethe
chargesagainstthe Grievant. (SeeAward at p. 6).
We find that MPD hasnot citedany specificlaw or publicpolicy that wasviolatedby the
Arbitrator,sAward. We declineMPD's requestthat we substitutethe Board'sjudgmentfor the
arbitrator'sdecisionfor which the partiesbargained.MPD hadthe burdento speciff "applicablelaw and public policy that mandaiesthat the Arbitrator arrive at a different result." MPD and
FOP/MPD Labor Cimmittee,47 DCR 717, Slip Op No. 633at p. 2, PERB CaseNo. 00-A-04
(2000). InsteadMpD repeatsthe same-gu*"ntr consideredandrejectedby the Arbitrator;this
the parties'CBA.
time assertingthat the Arbitratormisinterpreted
with the Arbitrator's interpretationdoesnot renderan
We haveheld that a disagreement
award contrary to law. SeeDCPS and TeamstersLocal (Jnion No. 639 alw Intemational
and Helpersof America,AFL-CIO, 49
Brotherhoodif feamsters,Chauffeurs,Warehousemen
DCR 4351,Slip Op.No. 423,PERBCaseNo. 95-A-06(2002). Here,the partiessubmittedtheir
with the Arbitrator's findingsand conclusionsis
disputeto the Arbitrator. MpD's disagreement
o"i u glound.for reversingthe ArbitrJtorls Award. SeeUniversit;toJ thq District oJ Cglumbia
and iOC Faculty Association,38 DCR 5024,Slip Op. No. 276, PERB CaseNo. 9l-A-02

(1ee1).
In addition, MPD arguesthat the Arbitrator exceededhis jurisdiction by purportedly
modifuing Article 19 E., Section4 of the parties' CBA (concerningthe 10-dayperiod for
for submissionto arbitrationwithin te'n
invoking arbitration),"by changingthe--triggru-ing'date
daysfrom "any attemptat concitiation"to;'the point at which the parties'efforts at conciliation
'bnequivocallyprecludesfutureconciliation." (Requestat p. 8)'
ended"and/orany attemptthat
his jurisdictionunderthe parties'CBA by
Mor@ver,MPD claimsihut the Arbitrator exceeded
failing to deferto the HearingPanel'scredibilitydeterminations.
MPD alleges that the Arbitrator exceededhis authority by reducing the Grievant's
penalty. The Boardhasheld,ashasthe Courtof Appealsfor the Sixth Circuit,that:
'proceduralaberration'.... [And
we will considerthe questionsof
ask] [d]id the arbitrator act "outside his authority" by resolving a
dispute not committed to arbitration? Did the arbitrator commit
fraud, have a conflict of interest or otherwise act dishonestly in
issuing the award? And in resolving any legal or factual disputes
in the case,was the arbitrator'arguably construing or applying the
contract'? So long as the arbitrator does not offend any of these
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should be
requirements,the request for judicial intervention
'improvident'or
'serious,'
resistedeventhoughthe arbitratormade
'silly' errorsin resolvingthe meritsof the dispute.

The Court's repeated insistence that the federal courts must
tolerate "serious'l arbitral errors suggeststhat judicial consideration
of the merits of a dispute is the rare exception not the rule. At the
sametime *" cannoiignore the specterthat an arbitration decision
could be so "ignor[ant]" of the contract's "plain language,"
that
[citation omitted] ... as to make implausible any contention
of
exception
Such
the arbitrator was construing the contract....
course is reserved for the rare case. For in most cases, it will
suffice to enforce the award that the arbitrator appeared to be
engaged in interpretation, and if there is doubt we will presume
that the arbitrator was doing just that.... [citation omitted.]
This view of the "arguably construing" inquiry no doubt will
permit only the most egregiousawards to be vacated. But it is a
view that respectsthe parties' decision to hire their own judge to
resolvetheir disPutes....
(Jnion, Local 517M,475 F'
ldiehigar Family Resoarees,Ine. v. Sewiee EmployeesInternational
v' United
3d 746, 753 Q007) (ovemrling Cement Divisions, Nat. Gypsum Co. (Huron)
Steelworkersof America, AFL-CIO-CLC, Local I 35, 793 F .2d 7 59)'
or
The Board finds nothing in the record that suggeststhat fraud, a conflict of interest
the
that
dispr{es
dishonesty infected the Arbitrator's decision or the arUitrat process. No one
was
collective bargaining agreement committed this grievance&axhitration an! the Arbitrator
the
Therefore,
p.
754)mutually selectedUVtfre parties to resolvethe dispute. (SeeMichigan, at
Board rejects the argumentthat the Arbitrator exceededhis authority.
In addition, we have found that an arbitrator does not exceed his authority by exercising
bargaining.
his equitable power, unless it is expressly restricted by the parties' collective
{ee District of Columnii Uetiopolitan Police Department and Fraternal Order of
"gr""tir"",j
Labor Committee. 39 DCR 6iZZ, Slip op. No. 282, PERB Case No. 92-A-04
Police/MPD
(lgg2). Here, MpD states that the Arbitrator is prbtriUiteOfrom issuing an award that would
CBn
modifii, or add to, the CBA. However, MPD doesnot cite any provision of the parties'
f1
MPD
that
concluded
Arbitrator
the
once
power.
Therefore,
equitable
Arbitrator's
limits the
the
violated the parties' CBA, and found the evidence insufficient to support the chargesagainst
to
MPD's
Contrary
Grievant, he also had the authority to determine the appropriate remedy.
a We note that if MpD had cited a provision of the parties' CBA that limits the Arbitrator's equitable power, that
limitation would be enforced.
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contention,the Arbitrator did not addto or subtractfrom the parties'CBA but merelyusedhis
equitablepower to formulatethe remedy,which in this casewas rescindingthe Grievant's
termination. Thus, the Arbitrator actedwithin his authority. The Board finds that MPD's
argument asks that this Board adopt its interpretationof the CBA and merely representsa
diiagreementwith the Arbitrator's interpretation.As statedabove,the Boardwill not substitute
its, or MPD's, interpretationof the CBA for that of the Arbitrator. Thus,MPD hasnot presented
a groundestablishinga statutorybasisfor review.
In view ofthe above,we find no meritto MPD's argument.We furd that the Arbitrator's
conclusionsarebasedon a thoroughanalysisandcannotbe saidto be clearlyerroneous,contrary
to law or public policy, or in excessof his authorityunderthe parties' CBA. Therefore,no
statutorybasisexistsfor settingasidethe Award.
ORDER
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:
1. The MetropolitanPoliceDepartment'sArbitrationReviewRequestis denied.
2. Pursuantto BoardRule559.1,this DecisionandOrderis final upon issuance.
BY ORDER OF TIIE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)
Washington,D.C.
15,2011
Septernber
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